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Prof. Gluckman from Paris closely examined this important and innovative issue 

presenting the lecture “Optimal 

haemopoietic transplant donor 

choice”. 

Umbilical cord blood transplanta-

tion offers great benefits. Over the 

years, cord blood donors and cord 

blood transplantation centres have 

increased exponentially. The phe-

nomenon has acquired a global 

profile and the most involved continents are North 

America, Europe and Asia. Another important aspect is 

the absolute safety surgery technique for the donor, 

whose risk of serious adverse reactions is 1:1379. Prof. 

Gluckman presented some data regarding the compatibility of cord blood transplantation with A, B, C 

loci DRB1 of human leukocyte antigen. It has no more than 10% rate of fatal incidence events in three 

years.  

This therapy provides obvious benefits to paediatric patients and to adults; however, it appears to be 

particularly efficacious in elderly people. These results are undoubtedly encouraging, but they could 

benefit from further improvements. Finally, prof. Gluckman presented the research areas where to ap-

ply this technique and the new clinical indications.  
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Eliane Gluckman 

(Paris, F) 

Current aspects and future developments                       

in cord blood transplant  

For which diseases does this technique produce the best results? 

How much does the cord blood transplantation cost? 

Which are the future developments of this new application?  
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Professor Rebulla of Cà Granda Foundation in Milano is the co-inventor of 

platelet gel, a new therapeutic application. He presented the project that 

brought to Italy one-thousand new 

cord blood donations useful to 

treat with platelet gel nearly one 

hundred patients suffering from dia-

betic foot ulcers. Platelet gel ob-

tained from cord blood is different 

from the one obtained from adult 

blood. Professor Rebulla presented 

some data regarding costs and 

benefits of the treatments with this 

new product. Platelet gel costs 90% less than the usual 

advanced medication treatments. To assess clinical effec-

tiveness of platelet gel in treating diabetic foot ulcers a 

clinical trial has been performed with the main diabetes 

centres across Italy and nineteen Italian active cord blood banks participated in the project. 

The clinical trial is still active and evolving in an international study, involving clinical centres and CB 

banks from different countries.    
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Paolo Rebulla 

(Milan, I) 

The Italian project on cord blood platelet gel  

What could be the future application of this technology? 

Can we modify the aging phaenomena? 

What are the costs for the treatments with platelet gel obtained from cord blood?  
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Dr. Greppi presented some very interesting data on the use of platelet gel in eld-

erly patients with bedsores.  

Of primary importance is the 

content of a great concentra-

tion of growth factors in the 

allogeneic platelet gel. This is 

probably a strategic factor in 

determining the repairing of 

skin ulcer. The enrolled sub-

jects were eleven elderly 

hypo-mobile patients with severe and multiple ul-

cers.   

The treatment was carried out, lasting for a mini-

mum of 4 weeks to a maximum of 20 weeks, and it 

obtained from 80 to 100% ulcer closures.  
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Noemi Greppi 

(Milan, I) 

Allogeneic platelet gel for bedsores treatment                          

in elderly patients  

How was it possible to achieve such results? 

Can we use this therapy for other type of patients? 

Which are the action mechanisms involved in such result? 

What is the overall cost of the treatment with PG? 

What is the cost/benefit relation? 
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Dr. Tadini presented data related to the therapeutic use of platelet gel in paediatric pa-

tients affected from epidermolysis bullosa. This disease affects children sharing a com-

mon feature: a very fragile epithelium. The disease is due to genetic defects, the mu-

tated genes are all linked to keratin. 

The most severe forms are the so-

called junctional epidermolysis bul-

losa, particularly when it is auto-

somal dominant. A further variant is 

the dermolytic epidermolysis bul-

losa, which results from mutations in 

the gene encoding the protein type 

VII collagen, characterized by recur-

ring scarring with large blisters and 

sores. Although considerable progress has been done with 

the cures for these diseases, we are still very far from achiev-

ing an acceptable standard. Attempts have been made ap-

plying in vivo and ex vivo gene therapy and other tech-

niques as the recombinant DNA technology and the mye-

loablative bone marrow transplant but without satisfactory results. The use of platelet gel produced very en-

couraging results in treating ulcers and more generally in epidermal treatments. Although very interesting, these 

are now preliminary results based on three patients treatments. The outcomes of their skin healing level was 

valuated as “normal” by the anatomic-pathologist.   

Dr. Tadini finally presented data related to a paediatric patient affected from a dominant autosomal epidermo-

lysis bullosa characterized by large leg skin lesions. Platelet gel treatments technically healed the patient’s skin 

tissues.   
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Gianluca Tadini 

(Milan, I) 

Platelet gel in the treatment of epidermolysis bullosa  

Which are the scenarios after these results? 

Which is the mechanism of action? 

How much does the growth factor effect on these results? 
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Prof. Gargiulo from Bologna presented a series of extremely innovative data on 

this important and extremely invalidating disease. Diabetic foot ulcer is a common 

disease involving different levels 

of peripheral arteries. Patients 

with diabetic arterial disease often 

suffer from unpainful neuropathy. 

This phaenomenon seriously dam-

ages the limb causing large trophic 

lesions and important infections. 

Trophic lesions are an unfavour-

able prognostic factor as they are 

related to a significant increase in 

mortality of diabetic patients. 

How to treat these patients? Why is the percentage of 

amputations in Italy still extremely high? 

The optimal management of diabetic foot patients is the 

result of a teamwork. The primary end-point consists in an effective revascularisation for the success of 

subsequent treatments. There are different revascularization techniques for diabetic patients, no one is 

the best one; there are rather several methods for different types of patients. After revascularization it is 

important to heal the ulcers. In this case, there are various techniques for different types of ulcers. Both 

have in common long healing times. In order to ensure shorter healing times it is fundamental to com-

bine these methods to other strategies, one of them is the platelet gel.  
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Mauro Gargiulo 

(Bologna, I) 

Diabetic foot ulcer: what are the most effective therapeu-

Diabetic foot: which are the most effective therapeutic strategies? - - - Which are 

the main revascularization techniques? - - - Which are the strategies to treat the 

trophic lesions? - - - How to reduce the healing times of trophic lesions? 
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Prof. Minniti from New York presented innovative data on ulcers in patients 

with blood disorders, particularly 

on patients with sickle cell anaemia. 

This is the most common complica-

tion of sickle cell anaemia and it is 

often underestimated. Its incidence 

varies apparently according to the 

countries involved. The aetiology is 

still unknown. Endothelial dysfunc-

tion seems to play an important 

role. Another important factor seems to be chronic in-

flammation, thrombosis and prostatic hyperplasia. The 

ulcer formation often precedes painful symptoms in the 

absence of other factors and skin symptoms. The sympto-

matology is probably an early indicator of an alteration of peripheral microcirculation, vascular dis-

eases and chronic inflammation. 

What are the most appropriate therapeutic strategies to adopt? There is a variety of approaches but 

no one is the solution. 

An important aspect seems to be the genetic typing of those patients suffering from sickle cell anae-

mia, to identify specific skin microbiome for leg ulcers.  

Professor Minniti pointed out that we are still at “ground zero” in treating this disease.  
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Caterina Minniti 

(New York, USA) 

Complex Wounds:                                                            

lower extremities ulcers in patients with blood disorders  

What is the impact of leg ulcers on these patients? 

How to value the treatment and the monitoring applying the genetic typing? 

Which are the most effective therapeutic strategies?  
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Dr. Vivas from Miami presented very recent data on the effects of diabetes and its com-

plications, particularly regarding dia-

betic foot ulcers. She said we are facing 

a problem of epidemic proportions: in 

2013 USA spent 17 billion to care these 

patients. The real problem is the dia-

betic patient’s noncompliance to medi-

cal advices. Studies have been carried 

out to assess the impact of education 

on healthy lifestyles and to take the 

main appropriate measures to slow 

down the disease progression towards its complications, par-

ticularly for the diabetic foot ulcers (DFU). These educational 

interventions improved the patient’s knowledge on the health 

risks of diabetes and, as a result, most of them changed radi-

cally their lifestyles. Unfortunately, there are insufficient evidence to prove that a new lifestyle regime reduces 

the incidence of complications.  

This data show the importance of a correct patient’s education particularly at an early stage of the disease. In 

case of complications, it is fundamental to intervene with specific therapeutic controls.  

At this point of her report, Dr. Vivas presented some data related to clinical studies with new drugs based on 

growth factor. The pharmacological treatment with Becaplermin platelet gel has provided evidence in increas-

ing healing rates of DFUs, although extreme caution is required in patients with neoplastic pathologies. These 

results could 

be further 

confirmed by 

the use of 

new platelet-

enriched 

plasma drugs.  
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Alejandra Vivas 

(Miami, USA) 

Patient’s training and role on prevention and                                

management of diabetic foot ulcers, USA perspective. 

Which is the incidence of diabetes in USA? Which are the main health risk due to 

diabetic foot? - - - How to educate patients to manage the diabetic foot disease? 

Which is the role of PDGR in treating diabetic foot ulcers? 

Which is the role of platelet-enriched plasma for such diseases?  
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Professor Marina Buzzi from Bologna introduced this important subject. One of 

the most prevalent ocular surface disorders is the so-called dry eye disease. These 

patients are characterized by 

damages of the ocular surface 

epithelium with a decrease of 

the tears film. The main implica-

tions include bleedings, ulcera-

tions and consequent perfora-

tions in untreated severe cases. 

Currently conventional treat-

ment for ocular surface disor-

ders based on the use of artifi-

cial teardrops, topical anti-inflammatory agents, 

therapeutic contact lenses, without, however, tackling and resolving the main problem of the lack of 

biologically active components usually present in normal tears.  

It is high time to make a change in the therapy of dry eye disease introducing the new therapy of bio-

logical eye drops. Dr. Buzzi presented different eye drops types and formulations. 

The therapeutic benefit consists mainly in the high concentration of growth factors and other biologi-

cal active components. Among them, homologous platelet-rich plasma derivate products, from adult 

blood donors and cord blood donors, seem to be the most effective. 

Clinical data regarding the use of these products, especially umbilical cord blood serum eye drops 

(blood derived biological eye drops), show an intensive clinical activity and high healing efficacy.  
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Marina Buzzi 

(Bologna, I) 

Biological eye drops  

Which is the procedure to product biological eye drops? 

Which are the main components determining the clinical efficacy? 

Why homologous products have a better performance than autologous products? 
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These are just some of the topics tackled during the congress. Additional in-depth 

information and complete talks are available on Fondazione Menarini website. 

 

Visit this link: http://www.fondazione-menarini.it/ and subscribe Fondazione Interna-

zionale Menarini website and enter the Multimedia Contents.  
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